FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Upper House Welcomes Latest Homegrown Pop-Up Partner
Mother Pearl Opens Three-Month Café Featuring Guilt-Free Bubble Teas

Hong Kong, 3 June 2021 – Discover the latest pop-up at The Upper House this summer
as it continues to showcase a diverse offering of homegrown brand partnerships. Retreat
to a hidden guilt-free oasis at The Lawn and Level 6 with Mother Pearl, the first and only
vegan bubble tea purveyor in Hong Kong. The pop-up will run from 3 June to 31 August
2021, 11am to 7pm daily.
Offering up the universally popular bubble tea drink with a unique spin by using plantbased ingredients and modern techniques, Mother Pearl is everything a bubble tea lover
would expect but a cleaner alternative - with freshly homemade plant-based “mylk”,
natural sweetener and handcrafted tapioca packed with delight, nutrition and insatiable
deliciousness.

The pop-up menu will showcase Mother Pearl’s signature and bestselling bubble teas as
well as new drinks and vegan bakeries exclusively offered at The Upper House. Best seller
Yuen Yeung 2.0 (Petite HK$38, Regular HK$42), is the perfect combination of Hong Kong
style milk tea and organic coffee made with almond mylk, “Yuen Yeung” base, monkfruit
sugar tea jelly and activated charcoal tapioca, topped with organic coffee froth for a smooth
and creamy texture. For those looking for more balance, Taro Mo-Latte (Petite $40, Regular
$46) is a classic that also offers rich dietary fiber, combining homemade taro paste,
blackstrap molasses, oat cashew mylk and activated charcoal tapioca.

For more of a buzz without the guilt, Affogato with Vegan Ice Cream (Petite $60) is a
must-have item for a caffeine kick, exclusively available at The Upper House. Using
100% Fairtrade organic espresso with a scoop of guilt-free Happy Cow vanilla ice cream
and a spoonful of activated charcoal tapioca, this delicacy will give the perfect
little boost. More iconic bubble tea selections will be available in-store and via FoodPanda
or Deliveroo.
Mother Pearl Pop-Up
3 June – 31 August 2021
Level 6, The Upper House, Pacific Place, 88 Queensway
Monday – Sunday, 11am – 7pm
+852 5506 3575

Monthly Events
Embracing Global Wellness Day on June 12, Mother Pearl will proudly collaborate with
Hong Kong boutique wellness consultancy, iLiving, to co-host a Somatic Singing Bowl
Meditation followed by refreshments at the pop-up. The 60-min meditation session will
guide guests to release anxiety from a deep level and restore innate peace and joy. The
session will end with a clean and sustainable wellness bubble tea prepared by Mother Pearl
at the pop-up on Level 6. Mother Pearl will host monthly events throughout their residency.
Date: Saturday 12 June 2021
Time: Session 1 10:45am – 12pm | Session 2 1:15pm – 2:30pm
Location: Level 49, Sky Lounge, The Upper House
Language: English
Instructor: Anita Cheung, Founder, iLiving
Ticket Price: $400 through Eventbrite
#WellnessOnTheRoad Staycation – Until 31 August 2021
Guests can escape to a wellness inspired staycation and indulge in the tranquil setting of
The Upper House from HK$4,100 per room per night. A stay complete with in-room
treatments and wellness classes, it is the perfect respite right in the heart of the city. For
the month of June, the #WellnessOnTheRoad welcome gift is sponsored by Mother Pearl
sister brand, Nourish, and includes a Monastery Rose Cleansing Oil or a Flora Botanica
Cream Serum, an experience kit from local-made aromatherapy skincare brand VREE as
well as two drink coupons from Mother Pearl for the ultimate guilt-free experience.
To make a room reservation, contact +852 3968 1111 or email
reservations@upperhouse.com.
@UpperHouse_HKG @MotherPearl.World
#TheUpperHouse #TheHouseCollective #SwireHotels
#MotherPearl #BubblesOfWellness
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About The Upper House
Designed by award-winning architect André Fu, The Upper House, Hong Kong, is highly
individualised and provides a sense of understated luxury. The House offers 117 rooms, all
featuring scenic harbour or island views, including 22 suites and 1 penthouse, and begin
at 730 sqft – the largest in Hong Kong. Named to symbolise an ‘upward journey’ to a
retreat above the bustling city, natural materials, original sculpture installations and
seamlessly proportioned spaces are integrated to create a sophisticated and modern "Asian
influenced" residence. The lush green surrounds of The Lawn offer guests a respite with
relaxing cocktails or complimentary group wellness classes.

A warm and inviting Sky

Lounge featuring a central fireplace welcomes guests day and night and plays host to the
House’s globally renowned signature talk series, Up Close. Crowning the top floor,
Salisterra is an elevated neighbourhood bistro inspired by the colours and flavours of the
Mediterranean and helmed by London-based Michelin starred Chef, Jun Tanaka. The Upper
House sits above Pacific Place, Hong Kong’s premier integrated commercial, retail and
hospitality complex, conveniently located in the heart of Hong Kong’s business district.
www.thehousecollective.com
About Mother Pearl
Under the umbrella of PO house, a one-stop shop of sustainable lifestyle brands, Mother
Pearl is a healthy beverage brand and the first and only boba tea purveyor in Hong Kong
with all of its ingredients house-made from scratch. Mother Pearl is devoted to serving
delicious textured teas filled with house-blended vegan “mylks”, unique flavours, and
ingredients with proven benefits for physical and emotional wellbeing.
www.motherpearl.world
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